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LANCASTER INTELLIGENCIIR A JuuttNAL

PIIDLIMIZD EVILAT TUUDLT MORIIII+e,

BY GEO. SAP/BERSON.
TERMS

SUBSCRIPTION—Two Dollars per annum,. payable
in advance; two twenty-five, if not paid within six
months; and two fifty if. not paid within the year.
Nosubscription discontinued until all arrearages are
paidunless at the option of the Editor.

ADVIIII.TnnotaNTs--Gccompanied by the Cass, and not
exceeding one square, will be inserted three times for
one dollar, and twenty-five cents for.each additional
insertion: Those ofa greaterilength in proportion.

Jon•Painrina —Such as }land Bale, Potting Bina,
lie_anka Luba's, &c., &c., executed with ac-

curacy and at the shorteet notice.

D The following'exquisite stanzas are copied
from a volume entitled " The Golden Spell, and
other poems," recently published in London:

Memory in Music.
It was an ancient melody,

A. song of other years;
I heard with joy, yet seemed to feel
Upon my heart in sadness steal

Forgotten smiles and tears.

For when she sang that Bung to me,
That little mournful lay,

We thought that life would always'seem
As beautiful—as bright a dream,

As soothed our hearts that day,
She never sung that song again,-

- Her dream of life was o'er;
Yet oft amidst the weary strife
Aud ceaseless toil of busy life

I hear its tones one more !

If sounds—the little mournful strain—-
. As then, in other years—-

! hear with joy—and yet I feel
Upon my heart in sadness steal

Remembered smiles and tears.

The Low-Necked Dress.
(AIR—" The Low-backed Car.,"

When first I saiv Miss Clara,
A west-end ball 'twos at,

A low-necked dress she wore, and near
The door she sat;

But when the door was thriving oak,—
Exposed to" tempestskeen

And biting air
So much, 'twos ne,or

As the blooming girl I mean—
As she sat in her low-necked dross, -

Becoming, I must confess;
For of all the men round
Not one could be lbund

But looked atter the low-necked dress.
The polka's tumult over,

The fondest of mammas
Her daughter calls, and hints at shawls ;

But scornful" hums'.' and " ha,s
From Clara (artful goddess!)

The kind proposal meet—
Quite faint she feels—
She fairly reels— •

She never could bear the heat!
So she sits in her low-necked dress,
Hut the heat would have troubled her less,

For long weeks will have rolled
Ere she's rid of the cold

That she caughtfrom the low-necked dress
I'd rather see those shoulders

'heath dowdy cloak of fur,
Or pilot coat, and round that throat,

A ploughman's comforter;
For I'd know.tbat tendebosom

Was safe from climate's ill,
And the heart so sweet
Would much longer beat

Than I nowjeel sure it will
While she cringe to her low-necked dress,
I've proposed, and she answered yes."

Next week it's to be,
But make sure lehall see

That it's not in a low-necked dress

Maria Hammond
A TALE OF REAL LIFE

We live in a world beset on all sides with mys
teries and riddles.—STEnNE.

What is the human mind? 'lt is material,'
whispers Infidelity; 'it is an essence,' replies Reli-
gion; ilaclare,' says my uncle Toby, 'I know noth-
ing of the matter.' Now, 1 am certain, and will
undertake to prove it this minute, that my uncle
Toby's answer is the. best, the wisest, and indeed
the only sensible answer that can be given to the
question by man, woman or child.

Sometime in the month sit last November I was
- sitting in the evening by myself, before the parlor
fire, chewing the bitter cud of a vexed spirit. That
day a series of petty annoyances had given me the
'horrors.' Twenty thousand devils as blue as indi-
go had taken possession of my brain, and were
scampering about, grinning and kicking up their
heels, in utter defiance of all the most approved ex-'
orcisms in such case made and provided.l I tried
every expedient—nothing would do. I treated my
disease first phlogistically; that is_to say, I drank a
glass of brandy and water hot, with sugar.

I was not an iota the better. Itreated it antiphlo-
gistically; that, is to say,-I took another glass cold
without. 1 got no better; but at last recollecting
Dr. Hahnemann's theory of medicine—'Similiacum
similibus,' or, as he calls it, his'System of Home-
`Opathics'—and the night being a miserable, suici-
dal sort of a night, and my friend Withering being
a most wearisome proser, and living at a distance
of at least two miles, I resolved to give Dr. Huh-
nemann's system a trial, and treat my case home-
opathically. So seizing my hat and stick with the
air of a man who has taken his resolution, I trudg-
.ed away through mud and mire, filth, fog to my
friend Withering's.

My friend Withering is a natural philosopher—-
by which I mean a philosopher naturally. and not
by acquired habits. He knows that the great sum,

of human misery is made pp by the continual ad-
dition of small items; that these items are the tax-
es which we are called upon to pay to the King of
Kings for the protection which he affords us, and
for the countless blessings he is continually show-
ering doWn upon us. He knows, moreover, that,
let us grumble as we will, pay them we must, so
my friend pays them cheerfully. He knows, too,

• that the sum ofhuman happiness does not chiefly
consist of high excitements and momentary trans-
ports, but of the quiet enjoyment of things as they
are, so my friend takes the world as he fids it.

He walks through life with a composed step—-
neither turning to the right, in order to gallop after
the will-o'-the-wisps with which the beckoning devil
temptation, lights up •tne marshes and quagmires

' of life, nor is he frightened away to the left by the
hobgoblins of fanaticism—but holds on his way as
nearly in a straight line as he can, content to gath-
er by the wayside here a flower and. there aflower.

On the present occasion, however, 1 found my
friend's equanimity thrown a little off its centre.--
On inquiring into the cause of the musing dejection
in which I found him absorbed, he addressed me as
follows :

'You must remember to have often heard me
mention the name of a very old and dear friend who
died some ten years ago. His name was Hammond
When he died he was a widower, and left behind
him an only daughter. His little Maria ' was the
apple of her poor father's eye, and on hie death-bed
he besought me to keep a parent's watch over her
till I saw,her settled in life.. After the funeral of
her father, Maria was sent to reside with a maiden
aunt, and shortly alter that event was convet ed to

. a respectable boarding-school of my own choosing.
'At this school she almost immediately formed

an intimate acquaintance with a Miss Melton—an
.interesting child ofher own age, add the daughter
of highly respectable parents. They walked al-
ways together,—sat always next each other at the
desk .and at the dining table—slept together—and
each spent one half ol'the holidays at the house of
the other. During the whole time they remainedat
school their friendsiaip was never broken—but grew
with their growth and strengthened with ' their
strength. At length the time arrived for Miss Mel-
ton to leave school, and the two friends were pact
ed. About twelve months after this4Vliss Hammonfltalso left school and returned to live with her • stun-

/
when she learned that Mr. Melton had go to re-
side in a distant part of the country. .

Not very long after Miss Hammon lett school,
her aunt fell into a bad state, health, and her medi-
cal attendants recommending her to try as change of

r. air, she went to reside at the town ofC----, tak-
ing of course her niece along with her.

'After having resided here about twelve months,
she one day met in the street, leaning on the 'arm

of a gentleman, her old'lriend Mists Meiton—now;
however, no longer Miss Melton,but Mrs.Remin-
gton. She hadlieett married, it seems, all parties
happily center:ding, Only a' few. months previously,
to Mr. Rendiaigton, who was an attorney (and a

most excellent man) in full practice in the town o

The'Old frieudship was of course renewedf
and trim that tithe'theV were almost daily visitors
at each other's houses. It was about this time that
I received a letter frOM Mutes aunt, tequeeting to
see me. When I arrived; I found 1 had been sada-
mooed by the old lady iu order to consult with her
as to the propriety ofallowing Maria to accept the
addresses of a young gentleman who had made pre-
tensions to hei hand. I immediately set about ma-
king inquiries into his respectability, connexions,
&c., and found him in all things an unexceptionable
ma,tch. Ido not mean to say that the young man
Was represented to me as an absolute saint, but all
parties agreed in speaking of him as an honorable
young man of promising talent. Having satisfied
myself thus far, and hsving'seen and conversed with
him on the subject of his pretensions to Maria, he
was forml.llypermitted to visit my protegee as her
accepted suitor ; and I returned to town. This
gentleman's name was Charles Fenton.

'All things seemed now to work together for
gOod' I was delighted with my poor orphan'spros-
pects; and hid she not been an. orphan—could I
have congratulated my poor friend on the approach-
ing happiness of his only and beloved daughter—we
should have set our feet, and shaken hands togeth-
er on the topmost step of human happiness

Days,, weeks, and months passed away, and our
• sky was still without a cloud. Fenton, however,
became importunate with Maria to name the wed-
'ding day, which was at last fixed. It was to be the
sixth Saturday after Mrs.Remington's confinement,
which was expected to take place in the course of
the current month. This was exacted byeMaria
in compliment. to her friend, in order that i 6 might
be present at the ceremony. Maria was nowalmost
constantly with Mrs. Remington, assisting her in
the various little preparations for the approaching
accouchment; and frequently sleeping at her house.
On these occasions, Fenton of course went also to
see Maria. It was. in fact, his friend's house at
which Fenton had first seen Miss Hammond,forhe
had become acquainted with Remington, and had
visited him on the most friendly footiag, almost
from the time of his marriage. One evening while
Maria was sitting at work with Mrs. Remington—-
rather late in the evening; for she intended to stay
all night—Fenton knocked at tne door.

'When he was admitted into the parlor wherethe
ladies sat, it was instantly perceived that he had
been drinking somewhat too freely. As this was,
however, a circumstance of exceedingly rare oc-
currence, and he was always at such times well-
tempered and tractable, it occasioned no uneasiness
in Miss Hammond, butwasonly treated by her as
a matter of good-humored raillery. On this occa-
sion Fenton was so much excited that Mr.Reming-
ton insisted on his staying where he was all night;
and soon alter supper he was prevailed to go to bed
As he was going up stairs, the maid following with
a light, he suddenly stopped, and laughing as he
did so, took off his coat, and giving it to the servant

'Here,' said he, 'carry this into Maria's bedroom.'--
The servant, considering it as a mere drunken frol-
ic or whim, did as she was ordered, and when she
came down stairs, mentioned the circumstance with
a smile to Miss Hammond. When Maria went in-
to her bedroom for the night, the first thing she
saw was Fenton's coat, spread Out upon the back
ofa chair. 'What a ridiculous fancy!' said she,
and then without further notice proceeded to un-
dress and get into bed. •'lt appears, however,'-con-
tmeed my friend, with alforced smile, 'thatalthough
she took no further notice-of the coat, either 'it, or
its owner was uppermost in her mind, for she for-
got to put the light out until she was in bed.'

'As she arose again for this purpose, the coat
again caught her eye, and now, for toe first time,
occurred to her ,that certainly Fenton must have
had some motive in sending his coat into herroom.
She sat upright in the bed for a minute or two,with
her eyesfixed on it, musing and wondering what
that motive could be. Not being able to frame,
however, any satisfactory Conjecture, but still in-
tent upon the subject, she once more lay down in
bed, and at once discovered that she had again
wholly forgotten the light. When, however, she
made this second discovery, she did not immediate-
ly get up and rectify the error, but lay for some
time still pondering on the circumstance of the
coat. At length she suddenly started up, exclaim-
ing to herself, lay my life Fenton has some
present, or perhaps a letter, in his coat pocket for
me; and his taken, in tipsy fun, this whimsical
method of delivering it.' She got out of gibed- and
went straight to the chair on which hung the ob-
ject which had so much puzzled her. She had no
sooner come within the reach of it, however, than

,she hesitated, and began to question the propriety
ofputting her hand into another's pocket.'

'After a little pause—whether it was thatshe felt
assured it was sent there by its owner for that very
purpose, or whether it was the perfect innocence
and simplicity and her intentions, or that she thougt
the whole affair altogether to ridiculous to be worth
a moment's serious reflection, or whether, contin-
ued my friend, with another sad smile, it was curi-
osity, whatever it was, it soon overcame her scru-
ples, and laughing to herself, and putting her hand
into one of the pockets, she withdrew from it, not
one merely, but several letters, all with their seals
broken. The idea of reading these letters, merely
because the seals being broken, she might do undis-
covered, never even presented itself to the delicate
mind of Maria Hammond; but in looking at them,
one by- one, in order to discover whether any of
them were addressed to herself, she was struck
with the strange fact that the superscriptions were
all evidently in the handwriting of her triend, Mrs.
Remington, and all addressed to Fenton. An inde-
finable misgiving came over her, end almost made
her sick. The shadow ofsome impending evil tell
upon her, the frightfulness of which was only so
much the more appalling, that she had no distinct
notion of its nature and extent. She longed to
know the contents of the letters—perhaps the
whole happiness of her lite depended upon it—but
she could not bring herself to read them, it was a
trying moment-,-one by one she rebirned them
slowly to the pocket, her eye dwelt on the super-
scription of each as she did so, till she came to the
last. She paused—over and over again the poor
girl read the superscription—it was certainly. her
friend's writing-it was impossible to doubt it; she
Oohed on the other side of the letter--the seal was

quite broken—the paper was not even confined by
having one of its:folds slipped within the other—-
she could even see, where the edges gaped, a little
of the wri•ing within. It was not in human na-
ture to resist the temptation—and, while her mind
was in the act reiterating its condemnation of the
deed, her eyes, swimming in tears, were running
over the contents of the letter. Poor Maria I she
had not yet forgiven herself for that act Which she
calls treachery, though so fully justified by theevent
as far as events can justify any act--'.but. indeed
said Maria, weeping most piteously, when she told
me the circumstance, indeed I could not help it.'

'When she had read the letter through, she let it
fall to the floor, and taking another from the pock,
et, (for her mind was now too far bewildered to
speculate upon the nature of the act,) she read that
also, and so on, till she had read them all—then
sinking down upon,a chair by the bedside, she bu-
ried her face in the bed-clothes, and wept bitterly.
The feeling which most oppressed her at that mo-
ment was not resentment, but a sense of desolation.
There was not one of all thclle letters which did
not, of itself;contain the m'W damning proofs ofa
long continued adulterous intercourse between the
woman whom from childhood she bad loved as a
friend and the man whose vows ofaffection had so
open and so lately mingled with her own, and who
was on the point °L. becoming her husband. 'lt
these,' said she, 'injuie and betray me, who will
love and protect me.' 'At length, her mind having
recovered somewhat of its tone, she rose, re-folded
the letters,. and returned them all, except one, to
the pocket.

the then got into bed to weep away
the rest of the nigilt. In the morning. before the
family had risen, she dressed herself, and merely
telling the servant she felt unwell, and that she was
going home, left the house. To her aunt's inquir-
ies she gave some evasive answer, for with a beau-
tiful feeling of forbearance and compassion toward
her who had. wronged her4ut who nevertheless
she felt had-wronged herser inore, she had already
determined to make no disclosure till she had re-
covered from the perils of her expected accouch-
menti perhaps not then, unless circumstances should
compel her. In cue Fenton' should call, she de-
sired the servant to say thatshe was ill, and could

not see him. This, indeed, was pertectly true, for
the poor girlwas unable to leave her room for some
days.

'ln the course of the day, on the morning of
which she left her friend's honse,Remington called
to inquire after her. She saw him; but to all his
inquires she only answered with teals, and the re-
iterating expression : am illand low-spirited,but
shall soon be better.' I was sent for by her aunt,
and pressed her to consult a physician, but thisshe
'steadily and absolutely refused to do. Fenton never
once called—and there is no doubt that he having
missed one of the letters, guessed but too truly bow
matters 'stood. There was ayoung gentleman,
whose name was Markham, who, being a friend of
Remington and Fenton, had often met Miss Ham-
mond at the house of the first. One day this gen-
tleman called, and requested to see Maria. He was

admitted. He had heard nothing of Maria's indis-
position, and was wholly unconscious of its cause.

After a little general conversation, he told her that
he had often wished to see her alone, and that he
had come at last, on purpose; 'for' said he, 'I think
that you ought to know that Fenton is in the habit
of showing your letters about among 'his friends,
which is, in my estimation, as Ihave often told him
a piec'e of conduct very ungentlemanly. 'I own,'
said he, 'that this seems something like intermed-
dling with matters which concern me not; and yet
by concealing the fact from you, I really did feel
as though I should be guilty of a sort of miepriton
of treason against the united sovereignty of love
and honor.' Maria did not seem as much surprised
and offended at' this as Markham expected. She
merely said that it certainly wail unhandsome con-
duct, but that there was nothing in her letters which
might not be exhibited to the whole world;so the
matter dropped. Shortly after Mr. Markham took
his leave. Soon after he was gone, however, it oc-

curred to her that perhaps, Fenton had exhibited as
her's, the letters he had received from Mrs. Reming-
ton, only concealing the signature. This thought
overwhelmed poor Maria with confusion, and she
instantly dispatched a note to Mr. Markham, re-'
questing to see him immediately. He came, and
saved Miss Hammond the embarrassment of open-
ing the business, by remarking at once that the
handwriting of the note he had just received was
nothing like the writing of those letters which Fen-
ton had shown him, among others, as having come
from her. The truth was now clear. Fenton had
shown Mrs. Remington's letters, concealing the sig-
nature, and boasting of having received them from
Miss Hammond. It was now necessary to her repu-
tation, therefore, to tell the whole circumstances to
Markham, which she did at once; for an honest and
honorable pride had-now mastered every other feel-
ing. Without comment, asked Markham if she had
secured the letters. She said she hadretained one,
in case it should become necessary to indicate her
tuture conduct toward Fenton and Mrs.Remington.
'And have you taken no steps to bring this foul af-
fair to light?' said he. She said she had not—that
she had resolved not to stir in the matter, at all
events until after her unhappy friend's confinement,
for fear of consequences—and not then, unless it
were to vindicate her reputation. 'But what can I
do?' said the poor girl weeping. I cannot suffer it
to be supposed that those vile letters were written
by me !"Do'Do!' said Markham,rising from his chair
—`but no—ive me that letter, and I will do it for

you.' He en took the letter which Maria hadinconcealed, d went straight to Remington's house.
He found him alone; and after a short preface, he
told him the facts. The only answer he received
from Refnington was:

'lt's a lie, by I'
'My dear friend,' said Markham, 'I can easily

understand your feelings, and therefore pass over
that expression unnoticed—,but it is all, believe me,
too true.'

'Dare you confront my wile with that tale?'
'I will confront her immediately; said Markham.
'They went up stairs into the drawing room.—

Mrs;Remington was sitting at the table sewing.—
Markham repeated in her presence the principal
facts. Mrs.Remington sewed on with a dogged
resolution, exhibited no symptoms of concern, ex-
cepting that her fingers moved more more quickly
as the speaker went on. When he had nearly done,
poor Remington started up, exclaiming— '

'Helen I why do younot deny this f.,ul calumny?'
'His wife sewed on, making noreply; and Mark-

ham, taking the letter from his pocket, gave it to
Remington. He sat down, and opening it, began
.o read. Slowly and steadily his eyes traveled
along the lines till they settledfinally on wife's
signature at the bottom of the page. Here they
rested. At last the iron hand which had hitherto
restrained his feelings gave way, and he burst into
tears. For one whole hour he sat weeping and sob-
bing with the letter in his hand, in wordless an-
guish. He was then taken to bed. The next morn-
ing Mrs.Remington was nowhere to be found; and
yesterday the iron gates of a mad-house closed on
poor Remington—perhaps forever.

'ln this sad story,' continued Withering, 'there
are two remarkable circumstances—that of Fenton
sending his coat into Maria's room—and that of
her forgetting not once, but twice, to put out the
light, the chances are a hundred to one that the die-
Avery of this iniquitous transaction had been made.
Shall we say that these circumstances only serve
to show by what minute threads the most import.
ant incidents of life hang suspended—from what
trivial causes the'most stupendous effects often re-
cult—or would it be wiser to suppose that circum-
stances like those mentioned above, are nothing
less than the visible finger ofProvidence indicating
the existenco of crime, and pointing to the means
of its detection and arrest V

'Soon after my friend had finished his relation, I
returned home heartily ashamed of the petulant
temper into which I suffered a few trilling morti-
fications to throw me. On my way home I puz-
zled myself in endeavoring to account for the dif-
ference, of character in th.ose two young women.—
Both born ofparents equally virtuous and good—-
educated under the same circumstances, at the same
school—companions together from childhood to
womanhood—both occupying the same respectable
position in society—the one proves all that is esti-
mable—the other infamous.

`Cm:minding as I began, once more I ask, 'What
is the human mind I''

EVEN So.—The editor of the Boston Investigator,
in the paragraph copied below, give utterance to

some rousing and wholesome truths which we
hope will "strike home to the hearts and convince
the understandings" of our readers

"Much depends upon the supporters of a news-
paper, whether it is Conducted with spirit and in-
terest. If they are negligent in payment, thepride
and ambition of the editor is broken down—he
works at,thankless and unprofitable tasks—his pa-
per loses its pith and interest, and dies. But, on
the contrary, if his subscribers are of the right
sort, if they are_punctual, liberal hearted fellows,
always in advance on the subscription list, taking
an interest in increasing the subscribers, now and
then speaking a word for his paper, cheering on
his course by smiles of approbation—with such
subscribers as these, he must be a dolt indeed, who
would not get up an interesting sheet. With such
patrons as these, we would lay aside comfort, eaeet
leisure, everything that could possibly be n,wsebe
us and the gratification of every laudable desire on
their part. We would seek no other pleasure than
their satisfaction. How much, then, can the sup-
porters of a newspaper do to make it interesting
and respectable! Indeed -without concurring et
Sorts on their part, the publisher's attention which
is necessary to make it what it should be,la a
thankless task."

11:7 'Mr. Sigbee, yousaid the defendant was in
love—how do you know that?' .

'He reads a book upside down, and writes poetry
in his day-book whenc it should be cheese V

'Any other reason?'
•Yes, sir; he shaves without lather, and very fre-

quently mistakes the aleeves of his coat for the legs
of his pantaloons, an error that he don't discover
till he tries .to fasten the tails to his suspenders'
' clear c.iisecall the nest witness.

ED' Bayard Taylor took •passage for this coun-
try in the clipper ''Sea Serpent," which was to sail
from Macao on the Bth of September last. Be is
expected home abotit the latter part of December.

'TUT COMM 3 THE' INT P80881L034 VOA LABOR COUANDS THB BOHM -BBWABB."—Buthanaa.

CITY OF LANCASTER, TUESDAY MORNING DECEMBER_2O,I,IBS3.
The Cold Summer -of 1816. •

Persone are in the habit ofspeaking of the Sum-
mer of 1516 as the coldest everknown,t*onghout
America and Europa. iliving in our poisession
some facts relative to this subject, we, propose to

give theni, inorder to revive therecollections of such
among us as remember theyear withouta Summer
—also to tartish correct information for such asfeel
any interest in matters of this; hind. We shall
therefore, give a summary ofeach of 'the months of
the year 1818, extracted in partfroal"Fierce'on the

Weather." : •
January was mild—so-inuch so as torender fires

almostneedless in sitting rooms. Dezember, the
monthimmepiately preceding this, was very cold.

February was not very cold; with the exception
ofa few days, it was mild like its predecessor.

March was cold and boisterous, thefirat halfof it,
the remainder was mild. A great freshet on the
Ohio and Kentucky rivers, caused loss 'of property.'

April began warm,and grew colder'as the month
advanced, and endedwith snow and ice, witha tem-
perature more like Winter than Spring.
• Maywas more remarkable for frowns than smiles.
Buds and fruits were frozen—ice forraed half an
inch in thickness-corn killed, and again replanted,
until (learned too late.

June the coldest ever known in this latitude.---
Frost and ice, and snow were common. Almost
every greenherb killed. Fruit nearly all destroyed.
Snow fell to the depth of ten inches in Vermont,
several inches in Maine,and it fell the depth ofthree
inches in the interior of Nets York, it fell - also in
Massachusetts.

July was accompanied by frost and ice. On the
morning atter the fourth, ice formed of the thick-
ness of common windoW glass, throughout New
England, New York, and some parts of Pennsylva-
nia. lndiam corn nearly all killed,sosne favorably
situated fields escaped. This was true of some of
the hill farms io Massachusetts.

August was morc cheerless if possible, than the
Summer months already passed. Ice was formed
half an inch in thickness. Indiancorn was so froz-
en that the greater part of it was cut down and
dried for fodder. Almost every green thing was
ddstroyed, both in this country and in Europe.—
Papers received from England said,4l.t will ever be
remembered by the present generation that the year
1816 was a year iu which there was no Summer.
Very little corn in New England and middle states
ripened. Farmers supplied themselves from the
corn produced in 1815 for seed in the Spring of 18-
17. It sold for fromYour to five dollars a bushel.

September furnished about two weeks of the
mildest weather of the season. Soon after the mid-
dle it became very cold and froaty—ice forming a
quarter of an inch in thickness.

October produced more than its' usual 'share of
cool weather, frost and ice common.

November was cold and blustering. Snow fell s
so as to make sleighing.

December was mild and comfortable.
W. have thus given a brief summery of the

"the cold Summer of 1816," as it was called.in or-
der to distinguish it from the cold seasons. The
winter was mild. Frost and ice were common in,
every month of the year.. Very little vegetation
matured in the Eastern and Middle states. The
sun's rays seemed to be destitute of heat through-
out the Summer, all nature was clad in sable hue,
and men exibited no little anxiety concerning the
future of this lac—Rochester American.

Tax Wrrx or Jong MITCHEL.—The Empire, a

paper published in Sydney, Australia, has a very
happy notice of the exile, Mitchel, and his young,
brave and devoted wife. In the hour of the pa-
triot's most severe trial, when the tine had come
when he must brave the darkest perils which beset
the 'rebel' on his path, and meet the fate he dared
so boldly, his wife went to him in the prison cell,
adjured him to let no thought of her or his chil-
dren, from whom he was about to be torn, distress
him i but to go to his doom as fearlessly as he had
courted it, for her heart was strong in the consola-
tion that he bad played a noble part for Ireland
and the legacy he was about to leave his children
was more precious than gold. The Empire says :

The gifted and beautiful wife of thee Irish exile,
John Mitchel, arrived here on Thursday, with her
fine family of six children, ou her way to join her
brave husband in freedom, in a free country.,

In the present generation, perhaps, Providence
has not united a man or woman more worthy of
each other—a heroine wife and a hero husband.—
We knew it well from eye witnesses, how the in-
domitable energy and courage of that lion-hearted
man was tried in thefiery furnace of /evolutionary
excitement. Well we know, too, upon the same
authority, the slow force of circumstances that ur-
ged him, like a Hampden, step by step from the
quiet country life into the foremost position—into
the very gap ofdesperation.

The famine with which social and political mis-
rule had inoculated that happy land, his native
country, came at last to the inhuman crisis, when
mothers fed upon their own offopring, as in the
horrors of besieged Jerusalem ; and we have heard
how he made a tour in the Provinces to witness for
himself the appaling scenes of pestilence and fam-
ine, walking among them like 'the man who had
seen hell'—thesad and thoughtful Dante—and then
returned to Dublin, a desperate, one-ideaed man:—
the leader of a revolutionary movement. We'do
not, at this distance, pretend to offer an opinion
upon his revolutionary project"; we merely state
facts as they have often been narrated, and assign
the motives which propelled him .into'that career,
in which he afterwards advanced with unflinching
resolutions between the bayonet and the gibbet.

But how must the heart of that young wife, the
mother of a brave man's children, have been tried
to its utmost core in the conflict between affection
united with maternal solicitude, and what She con-

ceived to be her duty to her husband and her coun-
try. Nobly, we are assured, she stood thefiery or-
deal, without a word or a sigh to cross his stern
purpose, and even participating in the halo of his
intense .exeitement.

07 The New York Tribune, thus favorably no•

tires, the fabrics placed on exhibition in the Crys.
tal Palace, by the Managers of the Conestoga
Steam Mills:

' "Conestoga Steam Mills, Lancaster Penn'a. are
well represented. The two-yard wide heavy Brown
Sheeting, is the heaviest we have seen anywhere.
It is made of yarn No. 14, count 50 by 56. These
are admirably adapted for the purpose for which
they are designed. They are goods which, in con-
sequence of the weight of the cotton they contain,
can be made cheaper in this country .than English
goods of the same quality would cost, so that they
are never imported into this country, ami we de-
pend entirely upon our own manufacturersfor our
supply of these substantial,domestics. The Shirt-

' iag ot the same quality, 36 inches wide, is admi-
rably adapted for laboring men's shirts. The cad-
ples of fine Jeans made from No. 30 yarn, are
light pretty goods. Their Drill, made of No. 14
yarn, is heavy, strong goods. The herring bone
tick in very nicely woven, and both the broad and
mide stripe are solid, substantial articles. The
silk bound Cotton Blankets are beautiful produc-
tions, well woven and well carded." '

P. M. GeneraPo Report.
Speaking'of this able report, the' Washington

Star says: 'We may not untruthfully write thatit
is by far the most satisfactory and interesting doc-
ument of the kind ever emanating from the head
of that department, notwithstanding its, conclusive
developement of the fact that the cheaper postage
system has so far lamentably failed to workas
well for the Department's finances as was' antici-
pated by its friends. It presents far more interest-
ing informe,tion concerning the-state ofhis charge
than we ever before saw in a Postmtufter General's
report..-Big recommendations will fall' upon the
country with most unexampled farce, because they
are !sustained with smarmy offacts and.a cogency
of practical reasoaing which must at once carry

I con.viction, to themind of every_business mem—
This report,pr.ovee a key to the .urgency with
which Mr. Buchanan, with his well known eagle-
ity and,patrintism, u.rged Judge Campbell for his
romjavposition, • - : • ,

G.Moore, Surgeon Denis!,
U. tinuss to practice his profession in itsvarious
.branches on the most approved principles. Office
S. E. Corner N. Queen and Orange streets.. N. B.
-Entrance sa door on Orange street.

nor. 1, 1853

DEMlLifitry.—The first premium, a superior
case of Instruments, was awarded to Dr. John

W span, D. D. S., by the Baltimore College of
Dental Surgery, for the greatest proficieny in the
study and art of Dentistry as taught in the Insti-
tution. Office No. i, Neagh seen street, Lan-
males, Da. Vies 8 If-42

Drßobert Dune n has opened
,

office in East King street,'Lancaster, one
door from N. Lightner's office, in the rooms lately
occupied by Dr. Charles L. Baker, and offers his
professional services to the public

Lancaster Pa., Aug 16

Parke & Baker.--Att o rne}bat
LAW.—Samuel Parke snd Daniel G. Baker,

has entered into co-partnership in the practice of
the profession.

Office, South Queer! Street, west side, 6th door
south ofthe Lancaster Bank

July la

L ANDIS & BLACK,
ATTORNIES AT LAW:

Office—Three doors below Jhe Lancaster Bank,

toSouth Queen Street, Lancaster, Penn'a.
3 All kinds of Bcrivening, such as writing Wills,

eeds, Mortgages, Accounts, &c., will be attended
to with correctness and despatch.

January 16, 1849 51

vT. McPhail, Attorney at
•I.A.Vl.Btrasliung Borikagh, Lancaster' co.

une 14 aFJII
GEORGE W. 31,ELROY,

ATTORNEY AT ,LAW.
Office in N. Queen street, opposite Ziegler's " Na-

tional House," Lancaster, Pa.
Also, Surveying—and all kinds ofConveyancing,

writing Deeds, Mortgages', Wills, &c., and stating
Administrators' and Excutors , Accounts, will be
attended to with correctness and despatch,

april 19, 1853

Dr. J. Iliairs McAltistre, HOME-
OPTtIIC PRACTITIONER.-office, North

Duke Street, Lancaster, a few doors below Ches
nut. ' 2

Office -hours, from 6 to 9 A. M., and from 6.t0
10 P. M. Dec 14-Iy-47.

ACard.—Dr. S. P. ZIEGLER, offers hie
Professional services in all its various branch-

es to thepeople of Lancaster and vicinity.
Residence and Office North Prince et., between

Orange and Chenut streets, where he can be con-
sulted at all hours, unless professionally engaged.
Calle promptly attended to, and charges moderate.

aprif 26 tf-14

I) einoval.—Dr. John McCann,
It, Dentist, would respectfully announce to his
numerous friends and patrons that he has removed
hie Oke from No. 8, to No. 4-klast King st., Lan-
caster, second house from Centre Square, where
he is prepared to perform all oper-
atione coming within the province oil. -

Dental Surgery on the mostapproved "11.••••
principles. [march 22 3m-9

Mass Meetings

AOREAT Mass Meeting ot tile friends ofgood
Daguerreotype Likenuses,will be held at Jo LIN

S',.ON,S SKY-LIGHT GALLERY, corner of North
Queen and Orange atreete, every day until further
notice.

O:TNe postponement on account of the weather
Lancaster, June 22, 18452. 22-tf

lainlield Classical Academy—
J. Near Carlisle, Pa. The 15th "Session (five
months) will commence Nov. 7th. The buildings
are new and extensive (one erected last Fall.) The
situation is all that can be desired for healthfulness
and moral purity. Removed from the excitements
of Town or Village the Student may here prepare
for College, Mercantile pursuits, &c. All the
branches are taught which go to form a liberal ed-
ucation, A conscientious discharge of duty has
secured, under Providence, the present flourishing
condition of the Institution. Its future prosperity
shall be maintained by the same means.

Terms—Board and Tuition (per session,) $50,90.
For Catalogues with full information address

• R. K. BURNS,
Principal and Proprietc

Plainfield, Cum. co.,Pa. [Oct 11 tf-38

ACKEREL,
SHAD, CODFISH, Constantlyon hand and
SALMQN, for sale by
HERRINGS, J. PALMER; & CO.,
PORK, Market Street Wharf,
HAMS AND SIDES, Philadelphia.
SHOULDERS,
LARD AND CRIME, J nov 1 31n.11

FallandWinter Clothing:--The
1 subscriber has now ready for sale at his old
stand, No. 311 North Queen et., between the Na-
tional House and Spanglees Book Store, one of the
most elegant assortments ofFall and Winter Cloth-
ing, ever offered to thepublic of Lancaster coon-
ty

The prices of Clothing at this house have been
reduced to such a very low standard that it is now
Within the power ofall who wish to wear 'good
clothes.

The assortment consists of Overcoats of every
description, Dress, Frock and Back coats, a great
variety ofBox coats, Monkey coats, Er.c. -

Superfine Casaimere pants, black and fancy.--
Bilk and Satin vests, and a fine variety of Valen-
cia and other yenta. Also shirts, collars, stocks,
pocket handkerchiefs, Suspenders, Gloves, hosiery
&c., and all other articles generally kept in this
line of business. .

All articles sold at this establishment warranted
what they are represented to be, as they are man-
ufactured under the immediate superintendence of
the subscriber.

, The following is a list of prices of some of the
articles :•

Overcoats at from
euperfino Dress Coats

Frock "

Ctoth Sack

$3 to $lO

Sain Vests, • 2 5
Valenctai &c. 1 21. 2 50
Superfine Cannimere Pants 3 450

~ blk. ,6 . .‘ 4
Satinett

Aso a splendid assortment ofgoods in the piece.
Superfine French and English Cloths and Cassi-
mares of every hue and shade, Satin, Silk and Va-
lencia vestings, Sattinetis, 4.c., all of which will
be made to order at the shortest notice and in the
neatest and best manner. All garments warrant-
ed to fit.

BOY'S CLOTHING ALWAYS ON HAND
The public are respectfully invited to call and

examine the superior assortment of clothing at
this establishment, sign of the red coat, No. 311
North Queen street; between the National House
and Spangler's Book Store.

WILLIAM HENSLER.
tf•42

Stock Selling off and Desirable
STORE STAND FOR RENT.—The subscri-

bers, directly opposite the NEW COURT HOUSE,
and adjoining SPRECHER'S HOTELin East King
street, offer at wholesale and retail, and at gieatly
reduced 'prices; their entire stock' of Foreign and
Domestic DRY 'GOODS, GROCERIES, 4-c.,

Persons disposed to purchase are desired to call
early, as we are determined to sell without reserve.

141- The STORE ROOM and cellar underneath,
now, and for the last twenty years occupied by us,
Will be for- rent, and possession given .on the first
day o 5 April next.

Lan. nov 15 tf-43) RIME & McCLURE;

To the .IPatblic.—Dr. Ziegler offers bur sale
at the loviest cash prices, a full assortment of

fresh Drugs and Chemicals,warranted pure. ALSO,
Alcohols, Pine Oil or Camphene, and burning FlU-
id of the best-quality. ALSO, a full assortment of
fancy perfumery from the finest quality to the low-
est price in market. With all the most popular
proprietory medicines. Zerman's celebrated Tooth
Wash, Prof. Barry's Tricopherous, Sierra Chem-
ical Bair Tonic with all his medicines, floben-
sack's Vermifuge; Fahnestock ,s do.;Ensmiugses
do., Wentrifilo., Ayer's Cheiry'Pectoral, A. 'C.
Bull's Sarsaparilla, Myer's ,extract of Beninese,
WistaesMild Cherry,Hoof:lead's German Bitters,
with an innumerable quantity of the nioSt. 'popular
.Linaruents applicable to. every ache or pain 'in the
human body,Afilicted,tall and see,'you will find
something to,relieve you at No. 58; North Queen
Street, Lancaster, Pa.

Irw,ta & White's superior French Liquid
Boot Blacking, and writing fluid, for sale a Dr.
ZICIILER'S Drug, Chemical tin 4 perfumery store,
No. bee North Queen street, Lancaster, Pa.

Oaf: A. Drum] •1W ABM'AGTON B. E4LBSZ ,

E,. . .rben n, COls' Cheap Clothing
.Store) Sign of the .Striped" L.oat, No. 42, N.

'queen street,. east side, near Orange, Lancaster
Pa. The proprietors of this eatenstre astablish-
meatrempectfally announceto the public that they
have now ready, the largest, cheapest and best as-
aortment of FALL AND WINTER CLOTH- .

LNG ever before offered for sale in Lancas-- .

-IL,ter. Their stock embraces thelatest styles
ofgarments, adapted to the season, which in beau-
ty and superior workmanship, cannotbe surpassed
by, any other in the place. . .

The increasing popularity of the establishment,
and the great increase ofpatronage from all parts
ofthe county, has induced the subscribers to make
-this the principal Clothing Nonce in this city. They
have therefore made great additions to their stockenlarged their establishment, and are now fully
prepared to accommodate their customers with
every description of Clothing, at the very lowest
possible prices.

Among their extensive assortment may be found
the following: OVER-COATS AND BANDITS,
from $3 to 10.
Fine black cloth frock coats, from $760 to $l3 00
Fine do dress do 600 66 12 00
Blue cloth dress and frock coats do 550 " 10 OU
Fancy cassimere coats co 375 " 600
Satinett frock and sack coats do 360 " 500
Satinett monkey Jackets, do 250 " 300
Fine fancy cassimere pants, do 275 " • 400
Fine black cloth pants, do 3,00 "- 500Satinettpants, . do 176 66 275
Black satin vests, do 200 " 3,60
Merino vests, do 126 " 200
Cassimere and satinett vests, do 100 " 260

ALSO—a Lull assortment of Woollenand Cotton
Undershirts and drawers, white anb figured shirts,
collars, bosoms, cravats, pocket hand kerchiefs, sus-
penders, stocks, gloves, hosiery and umbrellas,

A.so—Just completed, a very- large assortment
of Boys' Clothing, suitable for the season, consist-
ing of Boys' over-coats frock, sack, and monkey
coats, pants and vests of all sizes, and at extremely
low prices.

Also, always on hand 'a large assortment of
French Clotns, Cassimeres and Vestings, which
will be made up to order, at short notice, in the
latest fashion, and on the most reasonaole terms.

The subscribers are in regular receipt of the la-
test New York and Philadelphia Fashions,' employ
none but the beet workmen, and confidently believe
they have the ability to furnish every article of
Clothing lower than any other house in the city, and
guarantee to all who may favor them with their
custom, the full worth of their money. .

ERBEN & CO.
United States Clothing Store, Sign of the

Striped Coat, No. 42, North Queen street, east
side, near Orange, Lancaster. laep 27 ttL36

Shawls. Shawls! Shawls ! !—Open-
tug this week another lot of large. size fine

Bay state shawls, from $3,00 to 10,00.
Extra size long Brocha, do. $16,00 to 40,00.

‘, square, do. $6,50 to 12,00, all wool.
Thibet silk fringe all cols. $4,00 to 6,00 ; palmfigured and bordered cashmere shawls $1,25 to

3,00; drab, cherry, scarlet, green, blue and brown
cloth shawls; black cloth shawls, $1,25, 1,50 to
8,00 very fine ; square blanket, do. rich colors,
$1,50 to 5,00; plaid French merinoes; plaid mouse
de Lanes, drabs,h.ouse, tan, greens, browns, blue,
white, light blue, cherry, crimson, erench meri-
noes; heavy plaid boiled glossy.silks, beautiful.—
Figured tirocade, rich color , do.; plain shades
poult. de Soeis, handsome shades; glossy jet black
ltalian,lustrins,s very cheap ; do. do. gro de Rhine
silk, do.; _mouse de lanes, cashmeres, Persian
cloth, paramettas, de beges, all selling very cheap
at ‘,V ENTZ,S BEE; HIVE.

No. 66 North Queen street.

BLANKETS ! Blankets I ! Blankets !! !--Just
received extra large size Mackinaw blankets, rib-
bon bound, 0,50; to 8 heavy twiPd. do. very soft;
white counterpanes and quilts; ready made calico
and mos de lane comforts; flannels, red, green,
yellow, blue and white, very cheap ; cotton flan-
nels, checks, tie:kings, shining, striped table dia-
pers, linen damask table covering.

WENTZAS BEE HIVE,
N0..65 North Queen street,

nov 1 tf-41] Lancaster.

Sufferers from the effects of sell
abuse, are hereby cautioned against the spe-

cious promises of pseudo-Doctors, Vendors of high-
ly puffed Cordialsand other high priced, but Worth-
teas nostrums, catch penny instruments, manuals,
(alias putf-uals,)&c., for I am convinced by my own
bitter experience, and the evidence of a multitude
who have written to me after wasting much time
and money upon them, that they never did, can, or
care to permanently cure any body. I will impart
the means by which I was restored to health, (after
suffering severely from various forms of quackery,
to any one who will write me a plain, but brief
statement of his case, and remit $5, to enable me
to pay for advertising, postage, &c., and time and
trouble of writing outdirections, which require no
interlerence, with business will certainly improve
the general health, as well asinvigorate the organs
affected, and perfect a cure as soon as possible, at

very triflingexpense. Correspondents may rely upon
promplty receiving the 'desired information, as I
have no disposition to trifle with or speculate upon
the misfortunes ofmy fellow men, nor any other mo-

' live than a. to do to others as I would that others
had done to me,,, when similarly situated. Ad-
dress, in strict confidnce, (all letters- being destroy-
ed, as soon as received and contents noted.)

W. M. .-,T.FDiVIAN, Camden, N. J.
N. B.—Parents, Guardians, Teachers, &c., are

earnestly urged to guard the youth under their
charge from this vice, which is so destructive to
their mental, moral, social sad physical powers.

july 26 6m'•2T

rjensterls Confectionary, Fruit
IJ_ and Poy Store.--The subscriber respectfully
'worms the public, that he is now prepared to fur-
nish all orders in his line of business; he has now
ready •for sale Candies of all kind, both common
and fancy. Fruit of every description, such as
Oranges, Lemons, Raisins, Figs, Prunes, Dates,
&c.; also nuts of every kind, such as Almonds;
Filberts, Creadiauts, Grenoble Walnuts; Peanuts,
Ste. He has fitted up a room for the purpose of
showing one of the largest and most splendid as-
sortment of Toye ever -exhibited in this city. Also
sugar toys of all patterns with Lemon figures.--•
Ron. Cakes, Burnt Almonds, French Secrets, Mot-
toe Lozenges (a new article) Cough Lozenges, &c.
Particular attention paid to Cake Baking; small
cakes of all kinds baked to order at.the shortest
notice, and warranted good. Large cakes, such
as Pound, Fruit, Sponge, Lady, Dover, Delicate,
Almond, &c., &c., iced and ornamented in a style
which he defies competition, and on the most rea-
sonable terms. Alsoßalls Parties 84 Private Fam-
iles 'furnished with all kind of refreshments and
warranted to get the worth 'of their money. All
orders from the sountry priimptly attended to.

SAMUEL HENSLER,
No„6 East King street..nov 8 tf-42)

Stoves Stoves I At Steinman's
HARDWARE STORE.—Just received anoth-

er fresh supply of all the most approved patterns of
PARLOR, COOK, and DINING ROOM STOVES,
adapted for either wood or coal..

Among the assortmet of COOK STOVES, may
be fouhd 3 different patterns of the GLOBE, 3 ofthe
EMPIRE STATE, Girard, Astor, Capital, Home,
Welconie, Complete Cook, Victory, North America,
Parlor Cook, Model Cook,

His assortment of PARLOR STOVES con-
sists in part of the Excelsior, Diamond, ROSE
Charter Oak. Sotsvenier, Etna Radiator, Star Rad-
iator, Revere, Star Air Tight, SlidingDoor Frank-
lin,Parlor Cannon; Phoenix andDora—together
with a large assortment of Nine Plate, Canon,
Bandbox. andBare. Cylinder Stoves.

Most of the above Stoves , are adapted for either
wood or coal';-aid having been contracted for pre-
viously to the recent advance in prices, are offered
at such rates as will make it to the interest ofpur-
chasers to give hini a call.

GEO. M. STEINMAN,
Lancaster, oct 11 4m.35) West King

Qhoe-Itiakersl Head Quartersat
1,..7 M. H. Locher's Store, No. 17} West Mug st.,
opposite Cooper's Red Lion Hotel. Where shoe
dealers can be accommodated upon the very, best
terms; with Leather of every' description.

Moroccos of every color and shade.
Lasts, and boot trees, of the latest styles.
Shoe findings of every description. Everything

in,the leather line-warranted:to give satisfaction.
Also orders promptly attended to at the sigirof
LAST. . [Oct 11 tf-38

DElilerreotypes t—The inimitable lifelteDeouzasmomm LIKENESSES that are fur-
'Moho(' to all at Formers ;New Galllery, over
Pinkerton and Slaymakees Hardware Store, in
North Queen street—appears to be the most inter-
esting question of the day; a everybody -who gets
theie pictures taken there are .perfectly satisfied
that they get the worth of their money. Noar fe
your time, friend.. Improve the preeent, and then
you will have no cause for , focus, regrets.. Pince
don't mistake the 'niece. • 10,14 ItllM-114

NO 48.
SURE CURE.'

BALTIMORE LOCK HOSPITAL.'HERE may be obtainedthe MOSTAP EE-
TV DT REMEDY for

. • SECRET'DISEASES.
Gononinea, Gleets, Strictereti-Seminal Weak-

Jaen, Loss of Organic Power, Pain in. the LoinsDisease of the Kidneys, Affections of the. Head,Throat, Nose and Skin, Constitutionalandall those•horrid affections arising from a Cer-tain Secret Habit of Youth, which blight theirmost brilliant hopes or anticipations, renderingMarriage,etc., impossible. A ours warranted ci
no charge

YOUNG MEN
especially, who havebecome the victims ofSolitaryVices, that, dreadful and destructive habit which
annually sweep to an untimely grave thousand') ofyoung men of the most exalted talents and brilliant
intellect, who might otherwise have entranced
tening Senates with the thunders. of eloquence, orwaked to ecatacy the living lyre, may oilwithfull confidence.

MARRIAGE
Married persons, or those contemplating mar-riagre being aware of physical weakness, should

immediately consult Dr. J.and be restored to per-fect health.
OFFICE, No. 7, South FREDERICK Street,

BALTIMORE, Md., on the left band side, goingfrom J3altimore street, 7 doors from the corner.-,
Be particular in observing the name andnumber or
you will mistake the place.

DR. 1 WINSTON,
Member of the Royal College of Surgeons, Lon.
don, Graduate from one of the most eminent Col-
leges of the United States and the greater part of
whose life has been spent in the Hospitals of Lon-
don, Paris, Philadelphia, and elsewhere,has affect-
ed some of the most astonishing cures that were
ever known. Many troubled with ringing'in theears and head when asleep,great nervousness, beingalarmed at sudden sounds, and bashfulness, withfrequent blushing, attended, sometimes, with de-
rangement of mind, were cured immediately.

TAKE 'ARTICULAR NOTICEDr. J. addresses all those who have injuredthemselves by private and improper indulgencies,that secret and solitary habits, which ruin both
body and mind, unfitting them for either busines
or society.

These are spme of the sad and melancholy ef-
fects produced by early habits of youth, viz :Weakness of theback and limbs, Pains in the head,Dimness of Sight,Loss of binocular Power, Pal-
pitation of the Heart, Dyspepsia, Ne:nous Irritaibility, Derangement of the Digestive Functions,'
General Debility, Symptoms of Consumption, &c

Mentally.—The fearful effects on the mind aremuch to be dreaded: Loss of Memory, Confusion
of Ideas, Depression of Spirits, Evil of Forebo-
ding, Aversion of Society, Self.Distrust, Love of
Solitude, Timidity, &c., are some of the evils pro-
duced-

NERVOUS DEBILITY
Weakness of the system, NervousDebility and

premature decay generallyiarises from the destruct-
ive habit of youth, that solitary practice so fatal to
the healthful existence of man, and it is the young•
who are the most apt to become its Victims from
n ignorance of the dangers to which they subject

tnernselvea. Parents and Guardians are often mis-
led with respect to the cause' or source of diseasein their eons and wards. Alas: how of:en do they
ascribe to other causes the wasting of the frame,
Palpitation of the Heart, Dyspepsia, Indigestion,
Derangement of the Nervous System, Cough and
Symptoms of Consumption, also those serious
Mental effects, such as loss-of Memory, Depres-
sion of Spirits or peculiar fits of Melancholy, when
the truth is they havo been caused by indulging
Pernicious but alluring practices, destructive to
both Body and Mind. Thus are swept trout ex-
istence thousands who might have been of use to
their oountry, a pleasure to their friends, anorna-
ment to society.

WEAKNESS OF THE ORGANS
immediatelreured and full vigor restored.

Oh, how happy nave hundreds of misguided
youths been made, who have been suddenly resto-
red to health from the devastations of those terrific
maladies which result from indiscretkon. 'Suchpersons, before contemplating

MARRIAGE,
should reflect that a sound mind and body are the
most necessary requisites to promote connubial
happiness. Indeed, without this, the journey thro'
life becorbes a weary pilgrimage; the prospect
hourly darkens to the view ; the mind . becomes
shadowed with despair, and filled with the 'melan-
choly reflection that the happiness of another be-
comes blighted with our own. Let nofalee delica-
cy prevent you, but apply immediately.

He who places himself under the care of Dr
JOHNSTON, may religiously confide in his hon-
or as a Gentleman, and confidently rely updn his
skill as a Physician _ _

TO, STRANGERS
The many th6usands cured at this institution

within the last ten years, and the numerous im-
portant :Surgical Operations performed by Dr. J.
witnessed by siba Reportere of the papers and ma
ny other persons., notices of srikell have appeared
again and again before the public, to g eufficiont
guarantee that' the afflicted will find asßiffUl and
honorable physician.

N. E1. ,--Shun the numerous pretenders who can
themselves Physicians, and apply to DR. JOHN
STON. Be.not enticed from this office.

Cf:r ALL LETTERS POS r-PAID—RENE
DIES SENT BY MAIL,

• Tune 7. i 853

Franklin Half Clothing Dlore.—
One door South of Severs Frank.in Hotel,"

North Queen St., Lancaster, Pa. Me era. COLE-
MAN & GILLESPIE, take this method lo Inform
the citizens of Lancaster county and the peuplp of
the surrounding country, that 'they have takenrilie
popular Clothing establishment known as Franklin
Hall, lately under the proprietorship of Uskle &

Coleman, where it is their determination tofurnish
a firetrate article of Clothing of every variety at
the lowest cash rates. Their stock has justbeen
replenished with all the new arid ,latest sty:es o.
Clothe, Cassimeres, &Whetter, Velvets, Vestings,
&c, together with a new and fashionable aseort-
inent of

READY MADE CLOTHING,
of every desenption, such as Dress • and 'Frock
Coats, Overcoats, Sacks and Monkey Jackets,
Pants, Overalls, ete., all of which will be sold
cheaper than ever before offered to the people of
this county. The uneersigeed have also a good
supply of

MEN'S FURNISHING GOODS,
such as Dress Shirts, Undershirts, Drawers, CrivatS,

Bosoms'Collars, Suspenders, Handkerchiefs,
Gloves, Hosiery, and in short, everything required
for a gentleman's wardrobe. Customer work will
receive the strictest attention and every garment
measured will be warranted in every particular.

Don't forget the place—one. door Booth of Se-
ner's (formerly YtnikArian's) Franklin Hotel, Nord
Queen street. COLEMAN'& GILLESPIE.

march I G. 6

New London Academy.—New Lon-
don.Ghester county, Pa: The Winter Session

of this Institution will commence on the first Mon-
day of November, and continue, five months.

Terms.—Boarding and Tuition ,in Sciences.
Mathematics and ancient Languages, $65.

The extras are Music, German, French and
Phonography whichare taught at the usual charges.

The Academy is situated in, a beautiful viflage,
distinguished, for-the intetligence and morality of,
its citizens and vicinity ; and offers rare *tine-
ments to those looking for a retired ,and favorable
place for study. Such are invited to inquirn.into its
advantages before going elsewhere. A Catalogue
can be seen at the office of the Lancaster Intelli-
gencer, or by addressing

JAS. McDOWELL,
Principal.ct IS tf-29J

'lron Foundry it. Machine Shope
-West Cheinsat„Streit;between N. Queen and Prins

Street, L.d.biCASTER CITY, PA.
11111 E subscriber 'announces to the public that he
I. has lately purchased the above extensive Es-
tablishment, where he is now prepared to do work
of every description in his line, ;inch as

STEAM ENGINES § BOILERS,
Shafting, Gearing, Mittand Saw Mill Wor ,

Rand Lathes, CarWheels, and Aerie ,tr Castings
of all descriptions, done at the Poundry at

the shortest notice.
His assortment of patterns are not surpassed by

any establishment in . the State, he is therefore
enabled to do work at the 'shortest notice and at
reduced prices.

STOVES'of every description manufactured and
for sale wholesale and retail.

IRON RAILING for Yards, Cemetriea, &c.—
Cast or-Wrought Iron, made and putup with neat
news and dispatch.

ptrAll Work warranted.
The-machine Shop will be under the control dud

management of J. & D.Fellembaum, experienced
machinists. C. KIEFFER, Proprieto .

May 6, 1861. 16-tf

herilialty.--CHIUSTIAN SHENK, of the
city of Lancaster, announces that he will tie
Independent candidate for SHERIFF of Lin-
ter county,at the election next year,
,ov 16 ' ' • • tAita


